
 20-21 A.M. Parent Drop-Off SAFETY FIRST 

NEW PROCEDURES 

 NO parking-Stay in your vehicle. 

 Drive slowly through the drop-off zone. 

 Stop for pedestrians. 

 Refrain from using electronic devices. 

1. Coming from the east on Academy Ave., turn right  

ONLY into the west parking lot and pull up behind 

the car in front of you. 

2. Students exit the vehicle on the passenger side , and 

enter through the nearest monitored door.  

3. Once the student has safely left the vehicle, carefully 

pull forward so the next car can pull up.  

4. To exit, turn right ONLY onto Academy Ave. 

 

**Doors open at 8:30 A.M.** 

***Thank you for your patience!*** 
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Right turn only! NO left turn from Academy Ave. into the west lot. 

NO left turn from the west lot onto Academy Ave.  

(West Parking Lot) 



 20-21 P.M. Parent Pick-Up SAFETY FIRST 

NEW PROCEDURES 

 NO parking-Stay in your vehicle. 

 Drive slowly through the loading zone. 

 Stop for pedestrians. 

 Refrain from using electronic devices. 

1. Coming from the east on Academy Ave., turn right ONLY into 

the west parking lot and pull up behind the car in front of 

you. 

2.  Place a QR code for each student riding with you in your 

right windshield down by the dashboard.  

3. Once the code is scanned by MCE staff, your student will be 

notified you are here.  Continue to follow in line through the 

loading zone. 

4. In the loading zone, students will enter the vehicle from the 

passenger side.  

5. Once the student has entered the car, carefully pull out to 

the left. The next car will then pull forward.   

6. To exit, turn right ONLY onto Academy Ave.  

***Thank you for your patience!*** 
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Student exit 

Right turn only! NO left turn from Academy Ave. into the west 

lot. NO left turn from the west lot onto Academy Ave.  

(West Parking Lot) 


